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Fair weekend
As well as the St Andrews

Giant Craft and Collectable
Fair on Monday (see page 5),
Cambridge also hosts the
Cambridge Farmer’s Market
on Victoria Street from 8am-
12pm and Dutch Market from
10am-1pm at the Senior
Citizen’s Hall, both on
Saturday.

This Sunday is the first
Pirongia Market for 2019.

It is held on the last
Sunday of the month at the
Pirongia Community Centre
from 9am-2pm.

Langman
milestone

Laura Langman was the
centre of attention playing
her 150th test for the Silver
Ferns in the Northern Quad
Series in Liverpool on
Sunday.

Sadly, the Ferns were
unable to mark the occasion
with the win Langman
deserved on becoming the
first to reach the milestone
for New Zealand.

Despite an improved
performance after coach
Noeline Taurua had rejigged
her midcourt after a horror
first quarter, New Zealand
lost 53-50 to Australia.

The changes worked.
Langman flourished once
moved from wing defence to
her preferred centre role and
Pulse defender Karin Burger
made a good fist of coming in
to wing defence.

The Ferns, enjoying
strong support from the
locals, showed character to
rally from a poor start which
had them eight goals behind.

Correction
Council’s online meeting

calendar had incorrect
information regarding the
start of the 2019 schedule.

The first Council meeting
is Strategic Planning and
Policy on Tuesday, February
5.
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Race is lost in crash
Courageous Patrick Bevin battled on bravely to finish

Bandages to the arms
and legs tell the sorry
story of the race
accident that robbed
Te Awamutu Sports
Cycling Club’s
Patrick Bevin of a
potential victory in
the Tour Down Under.
He is pictured bravely
riding Sunday’s final
stage. Photo / Getty Images

Te Awamutu professional
cyclist Patrick Bevin’s quest for
glory at the Tour Down Under
has been cut down on the final
stage of the race.

Nursing bandages and bruises
from a high-speed crash on Sat-
urday, Bevin couldn’t hold on to
his leader’s jersey, noticeably
suffering from his injuries as he
was dropped with 25km to go on
the penultimate climb.

Richie Porte shot away to
claim his sixth straight stage
victory atop Willunga Hill, but in
a repeat of last year, Daryl Impey
limited his losses to defend his
overall title, finishing third on
the stage to win the Tour by 13
seconds over Porte.

Bevin eventually reached the
finish line, 5m 41s down, to finish
in 41st.

It was a heartbreaking final
day for Bevin, who had held the
leader’s jersey for four consecu-
tive days.

“It’s a pretty disappointing
way to end the week,” said Bevin.

“At the end of the day I’ll look
back and say it was a great week,
but obviously it’s going to hurt
for a little while to lose that lead
on the last day.”

It was an incredible effort to
even be on the start line, having
suffered a bruised hip, bruised
rib and multiple contusions in
Saturday’s crash. However,
Bevin was determined to fight
until he had nothing left, and was
safely in the peloton until the
race’s penultimate climb — the
first of two 3.6 kilometre ascents
of Willunga Hill.

At an average gradient of 7.1
per cent, Team Sky pushed the
pace, and Bevin couldn’t fight
any more, sliding out the back of
the peloton and seeing his hopes
of overall victory vanish.

With his ochre leader’s jersey
in tatters and blood streaming
down his elbows and knees,
Bevin had put in the ride of his
life to keep his dream alive on
Saturday.

Bevin hit the deck hard when
he was caught up in a large crash
with 10km remaining on the
penultimate stage. When he got

up, limping, it looked like his
race was over.

But he found the strength to
continue, and even more incred-
ibly, he managed to get back to
the peloton. The main bunch

briefly slowed in a sign of sports-
manship for the leader’s jersey,
but with the finish line so close,
they also had to keep the tempo
high, leaving Bevin with plenty
of work to do to catch up travel-

ling at over 70kph.
Fighting through

the pain, he did just
that, crossing the line
in 44th to keep the lead
of the race going into
the decisive final
stage.

Bevin headed to
Calvary Wakefield
Hospital in Adelaide
for X-rays and CT
scans and was
observed overnight .

“He’s a brave and
gutsy guy — he went
down hard,” said
Stuart O’Grady, a for-
mer Olympic cham-
pion and Tour de
France rider who is
now a television com-
mentator.

Until the touch of
wheels near the end of
the stage brought
down Bevin, stage five
was near-perfect for
his hopes of becoming
the second New Zea-
lander to win a World
Tour race.

Bevin claimed five
bonus seconds in
intermediate sprints
to maintain his seven
seconds lead over
defending champion

Daryl Impey, and extend his
margin to 26 seconds over the
rest of his main rivals.

At full health, Bevin was
unlikely to lose 27s to the
contending climbers.



This track circles the maunga, Pukemako.

Riders will take in the Hobbiton Movie Set as
they make their way around the track, through
the WWI soldier settlement of Te Miro. In
1916 the Te Miro Estate was purchased by the
Government to resettle soldiers following
the war.

The stage finishes by tackling the slopes of
Pukemako formerly known as Maungakawa
Scenic Reserve. Pukemako was originally
Ngāti Hauā land before being purchased
by Daniel Thornton for growing wheat.
Following Thornton’s early death, his widow
built a homestead on the top of Pukemako
overlooking Cambridge.

This area is also known by locals as Sanatorium
Hill after an open air sanatorium for tuberculosis
sufferers that was established here in 1902. The
Government purchased part of the Thornton
Estate including the homestead to build the
sanatorium and added several other wings
and later chalets to house the patients.

Cambridge had the reputation as a haven for
tuberculosis sufferers because of its dry climate.
At its busiest, Te Waikato Sanatorium treated 160

patients each year. During WWI
the sanatorium was used for
recovering soldiers, before finally
closing in 1922. A small concrete
building is all that is left of the
sanatorium; make sure you check it out
after the race!

In 1963 the land became part of the
Maungakawa Scenic Reserve. With many of the
native trees milled in Daniel Thornton’s reign,
the native forest is slowly being re-established in
this area. Take a walk on one of the Department
of Conservation (DoC) tracks and make the most
of the picnic spots.

Near the spot of the old sanatorium, you’ll
spot a park known as Gudex Memorial Park.
This is named after Michael Gudex, a well-
knownWaikato botanist. A stone obelisk
commemorates his contribution to
horticulture and the preservation of
New Zealand’s natural resources.

The whole area has recently returned to its
ancestral name ‘Pukemako’ following the Ngāti
Hauā Treaty Settlement in 2014.

STAGE FOUR: Te piki - The climb
Saturday 26 January 2019

Showcasing the best of Waipā’s
cultural and natural heritage.

Grassroots Trust New Zealand
Cycle Classic

23-27 January 2019

Find out more at
waipadc.govt.nz/RIDE2019

4.

166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu

871 3474 (FISH)

Get in store for all your
BIG GAME FISHING needs! 

SUMMER SALE
Great in Store Deals!
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Seeing more around Waipā

B
Karāpiro woman Wilhelmina Murphy and granddaughter Olivia Murphy, 9, enjoy a dip at
Livingstone Aquatic Centre in Te Awamutu. Photo / Bethany Rolston

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

For Wilhelmina Murphy,
popping across to the Living-
stone Aquatic Centre in Te
Awamutu is one of her weekly
highlights.

The Karāpiro woman
makes the 25-minute drive
every week for an aqua
aerobics class.

Yesterday she brought
along granddaughter Olivia
Murphy, 9, who enjoyed a
swim during the summer
holidays.

“We love Te Awamutu’s
pool,” Wilhelmina says.
“We’re really enjoying it
while the Cambridge pool is
closed.”

While Wilhelmina is on the
Te Awamutu side of the dis-
trict, she makes the most of
what the town has to offer. She
has visited Pioneer Park play-
ground with her grand-
children and thought it was
superb.

“We also went to the Te
Awamutu Space Centre
recently and it was fabulous. I
thought we’d be there half an
hour but we were there for
two hours — there was so
much to do.

“I’ve been telling everyone,
‘go to the Space Centre’.”

After her weekly class,
Wilhelmina usually goes for
coffee at Central Café with her
friends.

“The staff know us well
now — we’re regulars. And
then we sometimes check out
the shops Cambridge doesn’t
have — Just Jeans and Postie.
Te Awamutu has wonderful
shops.”

This summer Waipā Dis-
trict Council has been putting
on free buses from Cambridge
to Te Awamutu.

The service is for Cam-
bridge people to use the Liv-
ingstone Aquatic Centre in Te
Awamutu while Cambridge’s
public pool is closed for major
redevelopment.

Last month 58 people
enjoyed the free bus service.

Cambridge’s new $16
million pool complex, to comp-
lement the existing 50m out-
door pool, is due to open by the
end of 2019.

Wilhelmina hasn’t used the
free buses yet, but would con-
sider it if council continued to
offer the free service this year.

“There would certainly be
a saving in petrol.”

“If I could catch a regular
free bus I would probably sign
up for more aqua aerobics
classes in Te Awamutu.

“It’s such a great class with
a wonderful instructor — it’s
very popular.”

Wilhelmina enjoys the
classes because they help her
to keep fit.

“There are so many bene-

fits to swimming.
“I love that you can’t really

injure yourself — it’s a safe
way to exercise.”

The free bus will run on
January 23, 25 and 28, and is
unlikely to run again, accord-
ing to Waipā District Council.

The bus departs Cambridge
at 8.30am and 12.30pm from
near the i-Site at the corner of
Queen and Victoria Streets.

It departs Te Awamutu at
11.30am and 4.30pm from near
the i-Site on Gorst Ave.

Seats are allocated on a
first come, first served basis.



Waipa Aluminium
Simon Whale
022 469 2423
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More history bus tours

Waipā heritage manager Tony Roxburgh addressing heritage tour participants at Cambridge’s Pukemako,
formerly Gudex Historic Reserve. Photo / Supplied

Participants on Waipā District Council’s first heritage bus tour in November,
2017 take in the sights from Alexandra Redoubt, Pirongia. Photo / Bethany Rolston

Government interest
in Waipā’s unique heri-
tage has enabled Waipā
District Council to offer
more discovery bus
tours across the district.

Over the past 14
months Council put on 15
free heritage bus tours,
focusing on Waipā’s his-
toric sites, including
battle sites from the New
Zealand Land Wars. All
15 tours booked out
quickly with people
asking to go on a waiting
list.

Government support
for the Council-initiated
tours has now translated
into a $2500 grant from
the Commemorating
Waitangi Day Fund from
the Ministry for Culture
and Heritage.

The fund aims to help
promote nation-building
through wide commun-
ity participation, and
encourage the celebra-
tion of an inclusive New
Zealand identity.

The Government
grant covers the total
costs of a further five bus
tours to be provided dur-
ing Waitangi week
(Monday-Thursday, Feb-
ruary 4-7).

Council’s heritage
manager Tony Roxburgh
said it was clear the
community has an appe-

tite to learn more about
rich history of the place
they call home. He was
delighted government
funding had been
secured, noting Waipā’s
unique history was
nationally important.

“The Waipā district
has an enormous history
which played a key role
in the development of
this nation,” he says.

“Many of the sig-
nificant Land Wars sites
are right here on our
doorstep and the bus
tours provide the oppor-
tunity for people to find
out so much more about
them.”

Two tours will

explore the Cambridge
side of the district, with
the other three on the Te
Awamutu side. The east-
ern tours will explore the
stories of the Cambridge
Town Hall, Lake Te Koo
Utu, Roto-o-rangi,
Pukemako and Lake
Karāpiro. Key stops on
the western tours
include Rangiaowhia,
Orākau and Alexandra
Armed Constabulary
Redoubt.

Te Awamutu Museum
will have a replica of the
Treaty of Waitangi on
display. The tours will
also provide information
about Waipā’s new dis-
covery centre, Te Ara

Wai, to be built in Te
Awamutu and focusing
strongly on Waipā’s his-
tory.

One tour will start on
each of the four days at
9am and finish by noon.
A second tour on Wai-
tangi Day will begin at
1pm and finish at 4pm.

There will be no
charge, but numbers are
limited to 30 people.

■ Anyone interested can
register at
waipadc.govt.nz/bus-tours
or call Council on 0800 924
723. To stay up to date on
Te Ara Wai, sign up to the
e-newsletter at
waipadc.govt.nz/TeAraWai
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SUPER ‘MUST HAVE’ B.Y.O.D ACCESSORY OFFERS!

Brother |
P-Touch
Durable
Label Maker
+ Features
durable, laminated
and fabric labels
that are sun, germ,
water and tempera-
ture resistant 524001

WDElements |
1TB Portable
USB3.0 HDD
524002

Norton |
Notebook
Bundle
+ Includes,
Norton Security
Standard, bag,
wireless mouse,
and 16GB flash
drive 524004

|
Wireless
Mouse
+ Contoured shape
designed for all-day
comfort in either hand with
2.4GHz connection 524007

ADATA | 16GB
USB Pen Drive
524007

$19

$9

$79

$77

$2997

HP Stream |
11.6” Notebook
+ Easily shift from homework workhorse to streaming
your favorite shows
+ Intel Celeron | 4GB RAM | 64GB eMMC 524003

HP |
11.6” Chromebook
+ Sleek, beautiful, and classroom-ready to speed
through work and assignments
+ Intel Celeron | 4GB RAM | 32GB eMMC 524006

HP |
11.6” Chromebook
+ Create, collaborate, and learn with this rugged,
classroom-ready HP Chromebook
+ Intel Celeron | 4GB RAM | 16GB eMMC 524005

$539$429$399
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TO THE 32GB SSD
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TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
Now open until 3pm Saturday and open Sunday 11am - 3pm

TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions for full mailer terms and conditions. Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. 30 months interest free is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store and on line purchases until Tuesday 29th January 2019.
Excludes Miele and iPhone. Minimum spend $999. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment ($3 PPSR – Q Card only). Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply.
Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change Q card only. All cashback offers are by redemption from the respective supplier, in some situations stock is limited and only available in selected stores.

Samsung |
Galaxy TAB A
10.5WiFi
+ Enjoy viewing
your favourite
shows, movies and
games on this
Tablet & experience
a new world of
sound with quad
speakers + Kids
mode provides a
kid-friendly
interface that gives
parents control
521002

$489

20%
OFF

STMBAGS&CASES!



MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

LIKE us on
Facebook

Watson-Haworth Motors
WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.

FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

BEST VALUE - BIG SELECTION - TRADES WELCOME
DRIVEAWAY PRICES - 12m REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED

NO DEPOSIT TAPNO DEPOSIT TAP $12,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$P.O.A WEEKLY

$43 WEEKLY

$18,990
DIESEL

NO DEPOSIT TAP $8,990
ONE 

OWNER 4 AVAIL

$83 WEEKLY

$59 WEEKLY96 TOYOTA HILUX SURF SSR-X96 TOYOTA HILUX SURF SSR-X
Best Available, One Owner from New, 
Low Kms, Facelift Shape, Wide Body, 

Full Options & Extras, Unbelievable 
Condition Throughout, 2.7 Petrol, 4WD, 

You will Not Find Better,
First to View Will Buy!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

08-09 NISSAN TIIDA HATCH08-09 NISSAN TIIDA HATCH
4 Fresh Units Just Landed, All High 
Spec Hatches with All Options Inc
Multi Airbags, Part-Leather Trim,

Tinted Glass, Premium Audio,
Choice of Colours, From Just 48kms, 
Usual Best Examples, Upgrade Now!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

07 NISSAN ATLAS FLATDECK07 NISSAN ATLAS FLATDECK
3.0 Intercooled Turbo Diesel,

5 Speed Manual, New Shape,
Big 3.1x1.6 Flatdeck, Low Loader, 
3 Seater, Immaculate Throughout, 

Loads of Grunt, Car Licence, Ideal For 
Lawnmowing, Construction, Farmers, 

Landscapes etc, Best Buying! Inc GST!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$71 WEEKLY

$10,990

09 MAZDA 3 AXELA09 MAZDA 3 AXELA
Sport Hatch, New Model,

Sharp in Gunmetal Grey with Black 
Trim, Full Electrics, Multi Airbags, ABS, 
Premium Audio, 5 Star Fuel Economy, 

Very Nice Car Priced to Sell,
Popular Model, Great Buying!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAYNEW 
MODEL

EACH

Big numbers expected at fair

St Andrews Giant Craft and Collectable Fair organiser Ian Dunn
overlooks his church and fair venue from his Cambridge
apartment. Photo / Dean Taylor

Labour Day 2018 was the biggest St Andrews Giant Craft and Collectable Fair yet. Photo / Michael Jeans Photography

BY DEAN TAYLOR

In 1996 Ian Dunn thought it
would be a good idea to host a
craft and collectable fair at Cam-
bridge’s St Andrews Church.

Over two decades, more than
40 fairs and thousands of
fundraised dollars later, Ian is
preparing for what could be the
biggest fair yet this Anniversary
Monday.

In a previous life Ian was a
stallholder all over the North
Island with his well known
Granny Dunn preserves.

“I thought why not do a fair in
my own town, to raise finds for
my own church,” he says.

That first fair was Queen’s
Birthday Monday in 1996.

“I chose a Monday public
holiday because the church was
free and most weekends were
already busy for the
stallholders,” says Ian.

He says the reasoning is still
valid — Sundays are out for the
church, Saturdays are busy with
weddings and other events and
the number of options for
stallholders is growing each
year.

But the winter date in 1996
wasn’t the best weather, so
immediately it became a twice-a-
year fair held every Auckland
Anniversary Monday and
Labour Monday.

Ian has 131 stallholders
coming this year — the most ever
— and another 20 on the waiting
list.

He takes care to bring the best
quality stallholders, and create a
good mix of craft, produce/food
and collectables.

This year new stallholders
include an Auckland based baby
boutique and popular Hamilton
based Pete’s Peanut Butter.

There is great food on offer

from food truck/caravan
providers outside and the “ladies
of the church” run an old
fashioned tearooms in the
comfort of the air conditioned
church hall.

At 10am on Monday the
church’s 135-year-old peel of six
bells will be rung by a team of
campanologists and at 10.30am
local talent Rewind Band will
play a concert in the church.

All money from stallholder
fees is donated to the church for
the upkeep of the almost
140-year-old church.

Ian says the fair attracts huge
crowds who start arriving an
hour beforehand.

He says parking is chaotic, so
he recommends allowing plenty
of time to park some distance
away and walk to the fair.

The Giant Craft and
Collectable Fair is just one of the
ways Ian contributes to his

church and community.
He joined the congregation in

1972 and has been St Andrew’s
verger for 31 years, preparing the
church for events and, now that
he is retired, also for Sunday
services, organises the Men’s
Fellowship Group, oversees the
flower group and until recently
was an active organist and bell-
ringer.

Ian has been flying different
national flags at the church in
the build up to the fair to raise
interest, and at the same time
has already started the planning

for the October fair.
In his retirement Ian has

moved to an apartment in the
complex right behind St
Andrews. From his balcony he
can see his church and the
grounds where he runs his fairs,
his house where he was born, the
house he owned as an adult for 45
years and the hills above
Fencourt where he grew up.

■ St Andrews Giant Craft and
Collectable Fair is from 9am-2pm
this Monday. Contact Ian, 0275
673139.
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Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

CIRCULATION 23,287*

We welcome letters - preferably via email. They should
be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name,
address and phone number. No pseudonyms are accepted
and names will only be withheld in special circumstances
at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually
acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.
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Belinda Wolland
belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz
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Sixty artists line up for
weekend Festival One

Waikato band Wilderness Love is gracing the stage at Festival One this
weekend. Pictured is musician Aaron Boyens from the band. Photo / Supplied

Music, art and thousands of people will
come together for the three-day Christian
music event Festival One this weekend.

The event, held at Mystery Creek, is now
into its fifth year.

Gracing the stage this year will be around
60 artists including award-winning duo For
King and Country, American songwriter John
Mark McMillan and New Zealand’s Rapture
Ruckus.

For King and Country are a pair of
Australia-born, Nashville-raised brothers.

They will make their debut New Zealand
performance at Festival One, playing music
from their third studio album Burn the
Ships.

John Mark McMillan is an American
songwriter and musician.

In 2015 he co-founded the independent
record label Lionhawk Records with his
manager Josh Lujan Loveless.

Rapture Ruckus launched in 2002 at Para-
chute Festival, the predecessor to Festival
One.

Since then, Rapture Ruckus has moved to
Nashville and toured the globe, earning a
loyal following in the process.

In 2007 Rapture Ruckus won a Vodafone
New Zealand Music Award for Best Gospel
Album.

Waikato bands due to hit the stage at
Festival One include Late 80’s Mercedes,
Wilderness Love and Mountain Boy.

Throughout the weekend there will also be
a line-up of guest speakers, seminars and
workshops, as well as a range of food,
activities and retail.

The gates for Festival One 2019 open at
10am on Friday, January 25 and close at
midday on Monday, January 28.

■ Tickets from www.festival.one



Curtain and Carpet Court
4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu 
Phone 07 871 6422
admin.teawamutu@carpetcourt.nz
*Offer valid until 27/01/19 or while stocks last. Carpet sold in lineal metres. Ask in store for details. **20 months no interest & no payments 
(“Payment Holiday”) is available on Flexi Payment Plans until 31 January 2019. Minimum spend $200. $50 annual account fee, establishment fee 
and conditions apply. Ask in store for details.

LOOK FOR THIS
WEED

Velvetleaf –
an aggressive
cropping weed,
one of the
world’s worst.

Check for it:
• around gateways
• in the first 3-4 rows of
crops.

Avoid crop loss, call 0800 246 732 for advice.

waikatoregion.govt.nz/velvetleaf

PETPET
Adopt-aAdopt-a

2nd chance at life

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

FOOD DONATIONS REQUIRED PLEASE
 Donation boxes are at all supermarkets

See us at Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm, Mon-Sat.

This week...

Hello, my name is 
Captain.

One year old Staffy 
Lab X, very happy, 
social and loving.
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Ducks get bling to
track their travels

Volunteer Sarah Rankin from Maketū with two banded
ducks she’s about to release. Photo / Fish & Game

Thousands of North
Island ducks are helping
scientific research into
their populations and
habits by getting “blinged”
with bright, shiny bands
on their legs.

The annual research
programme by Fish &
Game uses the small metal
bands put on the ducks’
legs to help gather crucial
data, such as the birds’
movements, productivity,
population sizes and sur-
vival rates. Last week Fish
& Game staff and volun-
teers began the banding
programme, which has
been running for 23 years.

Each band has a unique
number which is recorded
in the national bird band-
ing data base administered
by the Department of Con-
servation.

When a band is recov-
ered, the number will show
where and when it was
originally banded and how
long it has lived and travel-
led.

Some ducks travel sur-

prising distances, with
bands recovered from
Pacific islands such as
New Caledonia.

The information from
the banding research also

helps Fish & Game set
sustainable duck
harvesting numbers for
the game bird hunting
season and how long the
season should be.

Waipā music festival
at Lake Karāpiro

■ WIN: BLUEWATERS MUSIC FESTIVAL DOUBLE PASS

The Waikato now has its own music
festival again thanks to Wolf Event Man-
agement.

Bluewaters Music Festival is at Lake
Karāpiro on Saturday, February 2 and will
be headlined in its first year by rock/pop
legends Mi-Sex.

The Karapiro event builds on Waikato’s
strong links to music festivals of the past —
including New Zealand’s inaugural three-
day rock festival — The Great Ngarua-
wahia Music Festival — plus The Hinuera
Music Festival, Raglan’s Strawberry
Fields and Sweetwaters.

Mi-Sex, who played at the inaugural
Sweetwaters in 1980, shot to international
fame after their 1979 album release
Graffiti Crimes, driven by their smash hit
single Computer Games which peaked at
No 1 in Australia and was a Top 10 in New
Zealand, Canada, Germany and South
Africa and charted in the US.

Another notable single from the album
was But you Don’t Care.

This album was followed by Space
Race, which went to No.1 in New Zealand,
Shangaied and Where do they Go? —

albums full of hits such as People, It Only
Hurts When I’m Laughing, Falling In And
Out and Blue Day.

They will be joined by Tiki Taane,
House of Shem and the Fleetwood Mac
Tribute Show — The Fleetwoods —
amongst others.

Free shuttles are operating all day from
Cambridge to Lake Karapiro and buses are
available from Hamilton and Te Awamutu.

Wolf Event Management and Te Awa-
mutu Courier have two double passes to
give away.

To be in to win answer the following
question and follow the instructions.

Which famous music festival celebrates
it 50th anniversary in August this year?

■ You can enter by text (write TAC
Bluewaters, plus your name and address and
answer, and text it to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to Bluewaters Competition and
include your name, address, daytime phone
number and answer). Deadline is 5pm
Tuesday, January 29.All event information and
tickets are available from
www.bluewatersfestival.co.nz



STIHL SHOP TE AWAMUTU

REAL REAL STEEL STEEL 
FARM BUILDINGSFARM BUILDINGS

Farm Buildings & Repairs
73 Thames Street, Morrinsville

Phone 07 889 6314 • Mobile 021 775 310
info@oneillengineering.co.nz

Bunker Covers

Circular Storage 
Buildings

Gable BuildingsCircular Storag able Buildings

Bunker Covers

ge Gage Ga

Succession planning an
important consideration

RMPP
chair
Malcolm
Bailey.

Waikato farmers are
encouraged to seek
advice on farm suc-

cession planning at an
Ōtorohanga workshop next
month.

Farm succession is one
of the pressing issues facing
sheep and beef farmers with
more than 50 per cent of
sheep and beef farms
expected to change hands
over the next decade.

A Red Meat Profit Part-
nership (RMPP) workshop
on farm business transition
and succession on Tuesday,
February 26 aims to help
farmers navigate what can
often be a difficult process.

The free workshop will
also be very relevant for
people joining the sector
and aiming for farm busi-
ness ownership.

Malcolm Bailey, chair of
RMPP says there is an
opportunity to help farmers
work through these issues
and plan for positive out-
comes.

“Many farmers have said
they find it hard to know
where to start the conversa-
tion because of the
emotional attachment they
have to their farms and the
tensions of handling sig-

nificant assets, often with
competing family interests.

“A key goal for RMPP is
to help farmers through this
process by providing
information regarding suc-
cession options and owner-
ship structures and sharing
examples of successful out-
comes.”

Farmers will be provided

with resources and advice
to help them explore the
range of options available to
them as they look at enter-
ing or exiting farm business
ownership.

Malcolm also noted the
possibility of linking up
people who are wanting to
progress in the red meat
sector with those who are

wanting to exit.
“Some farmers have

sons and daughters who are
not interested in taking
over the farm but grand-
children who might. They
want to retire but want to
keep the farm in the hope
that a family member will
take it on. Leasing the land
or taking on a share farming
partner who owns the stock
are a couple of ways of
achieving this.

“It is also important that
retiring farmers can access
the capital they require to
enjoy life beyond farming.
Good planning is important,
and we encourage farmers
to think about this well
ahead of time.”

The workshop has been
developed following
research by RMPP and
discussions with farmers,
rural professionals and
young people keen to pro-
gress in the red meat sector.

■ The workshop is at
Ōtorohanga Club and is
limited to eight farm
businesses. For further
information on the
workshops including how to
register go to
www.rmpp.co.nz
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Call for an obligation free design, measure and quote
Phone 0274 834 947 or 0800 742 337 or

visit www.shadesdirect.co.nz

ADD ROOM, ADD VALUE

THE OUTSIDER
Aluminium Awning System

12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE
30% Deposit Lending Credit Criteria and

Terms & Conditions apply. For more details
contact your local Shades Direct agent.

5 YEAR
Warranty

Engineered
for very high
wind zones

99% UV
Protection
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Boomer three days of elite BMX action

Oceania elite women’s BMX champion Saya Sakakibara, flanked by
Sarah Walker (left) and Rebecca Petch on the podium at Castleton
Park, Te Awamutu, on Saturday. Photo / Supplied

Maynard Peel (169) and Cole McOnie (281) dispute the lead in the
home straight at the FIRST Windows and Doors New Zealand BMX
Championships in Te Awamutu on Friday. Photo / Colin Thorsen

Te Awamutu BMX Club put
themselves well and truly on the
map hosting the elite New Zea-
land national championships,
Oceania championships and
Rangi Merito Memorial meeting
at the weekend.

Months of preparation came
to fruition with bumper fields of
quality riders competing in all
three events.

Australia was represented by
a team of 60 riders at the Oceania
meeting on Saturday.

Sarah Walker and Maynard
Peel claimed the elite honours at
the First Windows and Doors
New Zealand Championships
held on Friday.

After qualifying second
behind defending champion Te
Awamutu club rider Rebecca
Petch, Walker had to use all her
experience to hold off her rival in
a closely-fought final to reclaim
the national title.

“It was such a good battle and
I think the hardest national title
ever. Massive kudos to Rebecca.
It was great for New Zealand in
terms of Olympic
qualifications,” said Walker who
headed away on her honeymoon
yesterday.

Petch, who had won two of her
three qualifying motos, finished
second with European-based
Baylee Luttrell from the Hamil-
ton club third overall.

Luttrell, who won all three of
her motos, claimed the women’s
junior elite title ahead of Ella
Hansen (North Canterbury), a
member of the Schick Civil
National Performance Hub. Hutt
Valley’s Caitin Georgantas was
fifth overall, but took the final
place on the podium in the elite
women.

Peel, the 2016 junior world
champion, won the elite men’s
title after an impressive display.
The teenager from the Sunset
Coast club won all three closely
contested motos with the runner-
up, fellow New Zealand repre-
sentative Cole McOnie (Te Awa-
mutu). “My racing felt smooth
with some great competition
between myself and Cole. Overall
I am stoked and happy to be here
and hope to inspire kids to get
out and ride.”

Hamilton’s Ryan Jordan, a
member of the national perform-
ance hub, held off the experi-
enced Daniel Franks for third.

The junior men’s podium
comprised riders who are all part
of the national hub, with Cam-

bridge rider Tasman Wakelin
completing a perfect day with
three qualifying wins and the
final victory. He finished clear of
Cailen Calkin (Hamilton) and
first year elite junior Mason
James (Te Awamutu) who
excelled placing third.

The focus turned to the
Oceania Championships on Sat-
urday with the leading New
Zealand riders up against the
best from Australia.

Saya and Kai Sakakibara
(Australia) claimed elite titles
while New Zealand won both
junior crowns with Tasman
Wakelin and Jessie Smith.

World number two Saya
Sakakibara was in control
throughout the competition, eas-

ing through the motos to find a
spot in the final.

Defending champion and
London Olympic Games medal-
list Sarah Walker (New Zealand)
was next across the line for
silver, while Rebecca Petch (New
Zealand) claimed bronze for a
fifth consecutive medal at
Oceania BMX Championships.

Minutes after his sister had
tasted success, Kai Sakakibara
took to the track looking to make
it a family affair. In a closely
fought race, Sakakibara had the
faster closing speed as he chased
down Brandon Te Hiko (Aus-
tralia) in the closing metres to
take the title, forcing Te Hiko to
settle for silver for the second
year in a row. Brad Game (Aus-

tralia) completed the podium.
Cole McOnie (New Zealand)

bowed out in the qualifying when
needing only a fourth in the final
moto to make the final. He was
leading into the first corner but
missed the final due to an on
track incident with an Austra-
lian.

In the junior men’s, Tasman
Wakelin (New Zealand) was too
quick for the Australian pair of
Jack Davis and Matthew
Tidswell. Mason James (New
Zealand) backed up his third the
previous day with a creditable
fifth. It was Jessie Smith who
took top honours in the junior
women’s against countrywoman
Baylee Luttrell and Australia’s
Kiana Botfield.



NZ Beef Sirloin

CHILLED FOODS SEAFOOD

BUTCHERYSERVE DELI

*Specials only apply at PAK’nSAVE Te Awamutu. 21st - 27th January 2019. No Trade Customers Supplied.

Hobsons Choice Bacon 
Middle 700gm Fresh Bluff Salmon

Egg & Celery Salad

$759

$139

ea

per 100g

$2999

$2099

kg

kg

WEEKLY
WOWZER



Outdoor Blinds • Ally-Golla - (New Product)

Awnings • Umbrellas

Shade Sails • Retractable Sails

Customised Covers • Interior Blinds

Call Bruce now for a no obligation consultation

Umbrellas still available for Christmas
STARTING FROM $490 (VENICE) TO $6095 (TEMPEST) + FGT

We offer a wide range of Shade7 umbrellas, including cantilever, market and commercial umbrellas.
Selection of accessories, bases and mounting options available.

The Riviera Cantilever is the most popular
Shade 7 umbrella

• There is no centre post, which allows you to
direct the shade where ever you want it to go

• Can handle winds of up to 60kph

If your Shade 7
umbrella has

been damaged,
we have the
parts to fix
it for you
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World-class performances in cycling

New Zealand’s Rushlee Buchanan and Racquel Sheath added a
madison bronze to the gold they won in the women’s team pursuit
in Cambridge. Photo / Guy Swarbrick

Cycling New Zealand is
delighted that it produced world-
class performances on the track
and a world-class Tissot UCI
Track World Cup event that fin-
ished in Cambridge on Sunday.

New Zealand was awarded the
Best Overall Nation Award at the
penultimate World Cup of the
2018-2019 season at the
Avantidrome which offered
important qualifying points for
next month’s World Champion-
ships and ultimately to the Tokyo
Olympics.

The host nation won five of the
12 events along with two bronze
medals and established national
and world-class times in their
performances.

“The event was a significant
success as we again showed we
can produce world-class events
here in Cambridge which is a
tribute to our events team,” said
Jacques Landry, acting CEO.

“On the track the whole team
responded to the challenge with
outstanding performances
highlighted by the men’s team
pursuit recording the second fast-
est time in history.

“We have a largely young team
and a new coaching group and
they will only grow from this
experience.

“We also gave our young Per-
formance Hub riders from the
Vantage and Subway teams some
invaluable experience and a
chance to test themselves in the
stress of a World Cup.”

Other highlights included
Commonwealth Games silver
medallists Rushlee Buchanan,
Racquel Sheath, Kirstie James
and Bryony Botha smashing their
own national record on their way
to gold in front of a vocal home

crowd, stopping the clock in
4:16.028.

“I did use the crowd tonight.
This is my home town and I’ve
ridden this track so many times,
and in the last k, you have
absolutely nothing left and you’re
searching for something. The
crowd brought it home and I think
we really felt it, the guys and the
girls, so we’re super proud to do
great rides tonight in front of the
home crowd,” said Buchanan.

“We came here wanting to do a
good ride, we weren’t focused on
what colour medal we wanted to
win, and we just wanted to execute
really well and go out and chase it.
So we went out fast to see what we
can do, and the track’s running
really well so we just thought let’s
do it.”

The previous record of 4:17.560
set in October last year in Paris at
the opening World Cup was low-
ered by more than a second and a
half. Having earlier set the fastest
time in qualifying, the New Zea-
land team started the gold medal
ride as slight underdogs with
Canada breaking the All Comers
Record in the first round.

Trailing by two tenths of a
second at the 1km mark, the
quartet powered away in the
second kilometre opening half a
second advantage. With the crowd
behind them, they pulled away
further pipping Canada by more
than a second.

The hotly contested ride for
bronze saw Italy emerge on top of
the Subway New Zealand Track
Trade Team.

New Zealand’s Regan Gough,
Campbell Stewart, Jordan Kerby
and Nicholas Kergozou came
within four-tenths of a second
breaking a world record in the

men’s team pursuit gold medal
ride, stopping the clock in 3:50.159,
just shy of the 3:49.804 set by
Australia at the Commonwealth
Games. The New Zealand team
was in control throughout the
competition setting the fastest
time in qualifying before setting a
new national record of 3:51.722,
with Tom Sexton riding in the
place of Kergozou. The record
stood for only hours until the

final.
A fast 1:02 opening kilometre

set New Zealand up to power away
with an increasingly vocal packed
crowd cheering them on. Over the
remainder of the racethey came
close to the world mark and again
lower the New Zealand national
record.

Ethan Mitchell, Sam Webster
and Eddie Dawkins capped a stun-
ning opening night, winning gold

in the men’s team sprint.
A fraction off setting a new

national record in the first round,
Webster, Dawkins and Mitchell
were slightly slower in a tough
gold medal ride against Austra-
lians Nathan Hart, Jacob Schmid
and Thomas Clarke, but produced
a consistent performance to win
their first World Cup since 2017 in
43.121.

New Zealand scored two more
victories by the Madison paring of
Campbell Stewart and Aaron
Gate, and sprint star Eddie
Dawkins, on the second night of
finals at the Tissot UCI Track
Cycling World Cup in Cambridge.

Stewart, four-time junior
world champion, and 2013
omnium world champion Gate
were dominant, lapping the field
twice in the two-rider event that
has been added to the Tokyo
Olympics.

Dawkins waited for the final
event to edge out rivals to claim
the keirin title, backing up his
gold medal in the team sprint on
the first night.

Gate and Stewart had the local
crowd in raptures as the Kiwi pair
produced a statement perform-
ance to win the men’s Madison.

The New Zealanders out-
classed the field with a masterful
display of both tactics and endur-
ance, taking two laps on the field
and winning points in 10 of the 12
sprints.

Gate and Stewart had the sell-
out crowd on their feet by taking
out the final sprint to finish with
76 points overall.

It capped a fabulous and
exhausting few days for Stewart,
who was part of the national
record-breaking men’s team pur-
suit.



Find outmore at frontlinejobs.co.nz
or call 0800 4FRONTLINE0800 437 668

A JOBWHERE TEAMWORK
IS EVERYTHING

Join Corrections for a job you can be proud of.
Become a Corrections Officer, Probation Officer or Case Manager.

Stage 1

Stage 5

Stage 4

Stage 3

Stage 2

WEDNESDAY 23 JANUARY 2019
Stage One – Lost lake loop –132.5km (two lap circuit)
Start time 10am from St Peter’s School, Cambridge

THURSDAY 24 JANUARY 2019
Stage Two – Hydro heat –129km
Start time 10am from St Peter’s School, Cambridge

FRIDAY 24 JANUARY 2019
Stage Three – Te ara roa – The long road –152km
Start time 10am from Te Awamutu Marist Club, Park

Road, Te Awamutu

SATURDAY 25 JANUARY 2019
Stage Four – Te piki – The climb –143.8km
Start time 12pm from St Peter’s School, Cambridge

SUNDAY 27 JANUARY 2019
Stage Five – Circuit of champions –143.3km
Start time 10am from St Peter’s School, Cambridge

Opening Night TUESDAY 22 JANUARY 2019
Opening Night Critriterium
Start time 4.45pm at St Peter’s School Cambridge

TUESDAY 22 JANUARY 2019
Cambridge BMX Superclass Racing
Start time 6.00pm at Cambridge BMX Club, Lamb St

WEDNESDAY 23 JANUARY 2019
Manta5 Hydrofoil Bike Demo
Start time Gate 2, Mighty River Domain, Lake Karapiro

WEDNESDAY 23 JANUARY 2019
From Participation to Performance
Start time 6.00pm at the Avantidrome, Hanlin Road

THURSDAY 24 JANUARY 2019
BNZ Sprint Wars
Start time 5.00pm at Good Union, Victoria St

MaungaMadness

THURSDAY 24 &
FRIDAY 25 JANUARY 2019
The Big Bike Film Night
Start time Doors open 6.00pm, film commences at

7.00pm at St Peter’s School, Cambridge

SATURDAY 26 JANUARY 2019
Hobbiton Movie Set Gran Fondo
Start time From 6.30am at McKinnon Park, Cnr of

Taylor & Swayne Rd

SATURDAY 26 JANUARY 2019
Good George Maunga Madness
Start time 2pm at Gudex Scenic Reserve, Gudex Rd

SUNDAY 27 JANUARY 2019
Party in the Park
Start time From 12.30pm at Victoria Square

For further information visit www.ridewaikato.co.nz

EVENT SCHEDULE Celebrate the Ride! The Three Peaks RIDE New Zealand’s Cycling Festival is a world-class, week-long festival of cycling for all ages and stages.
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Holden Trophy winner

Silverware for David Hall, winner of the Formula 2 Holden Trophy at
Whanganui. Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu motorcyclist
David Hall finished a creditable
third in the 2018 Suzuki Tri-
Series despite having more than
his share of bad luck.

The Peter Johnson Racing
sponsored 600cc rider got better
and better throughout the three
rounds, securing his share of
silverware in round three at
Whanganui.

Leading from the outset in the
first race for the Formula 2s
(Supersport), Hall had a couple of
seconds lead by the fourth lap,
only to have the eight lapper race
red flagged after a rider came off.
The re-start had him challenging
for first when he came off in lap
two.

Hall had another outstanding
start in race two, only to be
pushed into the wall by Toby

Summers on the first corner. He
managed to get going again in
last position and rode an
impressive race to finish second,
passing Summers on the last lap
and posting the fastest lap time of
49.785, only 00.3 seconds off the
F2 lap record.

Points tallied after the three
rounds saw Hall finish the series
equal third. His placings in the
two earlier rounds were fifth and
sixth round one at Taupo and
fifth and fourth round two at
Manfeild.

The icing on the cake for Hall
at Whanganui was winning the
F2 Robert Holden Trophy for
first 600cc bike home in the
feature race — The Robert
Holden Memorial, won by the
fastest Isle of Man TT racer, UK’s
Peter Hickman.

Dirt to tarmac racing

Cambridge’s Seton Head (Kea Trailers Suzuki GSX150F), quick to adapt to racing on tarmac.
Photo / Andy McGechan, BikesportNZ.com

BY ANDY McGECHAN

Seton Head loves the power of
his Suzuki dirt bike, but there
was a new level of bravery
required when making his road-
racing debut.

With backing from Suzuki
New Zealand, Head and dirt bike
teammates rolled into the pits at
Taupō to learn as much as they
could about racing on tarmac.

Head rode a Suzuki GSX150F
for the Gixxer Cup competition
as the popular three-round
Suzuki Series kicked off at
Taupō’s Bruce McLaren Motor-

sport Park.
The Gixxer Cup class was

developed last year for riders
aged between 14 and 21, all on
identical 150cc Suzuki GSX150F
model bikes.

Head, 17, settled for 10th over-
all in the 17-rider field.

“I had a call only a couple of
days ago from Brad
(Groombridge) and he told me
there was a Gixxer Cup bike
available for me to ride if I
wanted to,” said Head. “I
thought, ‘I’ve never ridden a road
bike before but I’ll give it a
crack’.

“I learned a lot at the week-
end, like how to lean over and
how much more grip you have
than on a dirt bike. I feel comfort-
able on the GSX150F bike now
and have come to grips with the
different riding technique.

“My cross-country friend Zak
(Fuller, from Taupiri) did really
well last year and I thought I’d
like to give him a run for his
money.”

Te Awamutu’s Gary Morgan
leads the Bears, non-Japanese
bikes, Seniors class in the 2018
Suzuki Series after the first of
three rounds.



KIHIKIHI RUGBY SPORTS CLUB INC.
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING

Sunday 3rd February
2019

Kihikihi Rugby Clubrooms
Herbert Street, Kihikihi

at 4pm

For more information contact:
Renee Collett - 021 128 6119

Email: kihikihirugby@gmail.com

Formal NoticesFormal Notices
Sports Notices

Ohaupo sports CLUB netball 2019
Coaches and Managers wanted

If you would like to be involved with Ohaupo Sports 
Club meet new people and be involved with a great 

bunch of ladies then this role is for you!
Feel free to email or call us to fi nd out more info.

 Player muster and trials
Where: Kaipaki courts 

When: Wednesday 30th January 
Time : 6-30pm

Please wear sneakers and training gear and 
bring a drink bottle

For any questions email: 
netball.ohauposports@gmail.com 

Phone: 027 782 3212

6.00pm: Field (1) Pandas V Dunno (Ref Waipa
Automotive); (2) Here for the Beers V All in One (Ref:
Not Fast Just Furious) (3) Drongos V Tokyo Dry (Ref:
Feisst); (4) T.A. Rebels V Strikers (Ref: Dream Team);
(5) Putz V Unathletic Madrid (Ref: Yeah the Boys); (6)
Brooklyn & the Destroyers V LLJ (Ref: The Bandits).

6.30pm: Field (1) Ultimate Global V Not Fast Just
Furious (Ref: Pandas); (2) Class on Grass V Unreal
Madrid (Ref: Here for the Beers); (3) Feisst V Arsenal
FC (Ref: Drongos); (4) Dream Team V Wallace Farmers
(Ref: T.A Rebels); (5) Waipa Automotive V ATV World
(Ref: Brooklyn & The Destroyers); (6) Yeah the Boys V
The Bandits (Ref: Putz).

BYE: GET PLASTERED

7.00pm: Field (1) TA Rebels V Putz (Ref: Get Plastered);
(2) Strikers V LLJ (Ref: Arsenal FC); (3) Unathletic
Madrid V Brooklyn & the Destroyers (Ref: ATV World);
(4) Pandas V Here for the Beers (Ref: Ultimate Global);
(5) Dunno V Tokyo Dry (Ref: Unreal Madrid); (6) All In
One V Drongos (Ref: Class on Grass).

7.30pm: Field (1) Dream Team V Waipa Automotive
(Ref: Unathletic Madrid); (2) Wallace Farmers V
Bandits (Ref: LLJ); (3) ATV World V Yeah the Boys (Ref:
Strikers); (4) Ultimate Global V Unreal Madrid (Ref:
Tokyo Dry); (5) Class on Grass V Not Fast Just Furious
(Ref: All in One); (6) Get Plastered V Arsenal FC (Ref
:Dunno).

BYE: FEISST

DRAW FOR
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23

5 A-SIDE
SOCCER DRAW

Competition Round

Te Awamutu Sports
TOUCH MODULE

6.15pm: Div 1 Sub Zero v That Team Field 1; Div 4
Mountain Mob v Something Else Field 2; Div 3 Stags
v Vicious & Delicious Field 3; Div 4 Firehawks Social v
Downey Field 4; Div 5 Backyard Crew v Cops & Robbers
Field 5; Div 5 Babysteps v Shinsplints Field 6; Div 2;
HMC-K1 v Tumeke Field 8.
7.00pm: Div 1 Touch IT v Hustlers Field 1; Div 2 Kia Hiwa
Ra v Co Da Mo Field 2; Div 3 Play for Life v Waipiri Field 3;
Div 4 Huge Ticka v Pingerz Field 4; Div 5 Couchtatoes
v Whanau Field 5; Div 3 Touche v Ree Up Field 6; Div 2
Camb 21 v Xtreme Sparkies Field 8.
BYE - BBB

SENIOR DRAW
THURSDAY, JAN. 24

Funeral Directors

Births

BENNET.
Michael & Lindy are
thrilled to announce
the safe arrival of

"Olivia Carolyn"
7lb 7oz (3370g) at
Waikato Hospital 9
January 2019. Special
thanks to our midwife
Heather Featherston.

Deaths
DAVEY,
Louise Elizabeth (Lou).
Passed away
peacefully on
Thursday 17 January
2019, at home in
Ohope, aged 61. Dearly
loved and treasured
wife of Meryl. Much
loved Lou of Jess and
Glenn and Nanny Lou
of Devon, Phoenix,
Lykos and Piper.

A funeral service
celebrating Lou’s life
will be held in the
Ohope Hall, Bluett
Road, Ohope on
Tuesday 22 January at
2pm followed by a
private cremation.
Communications
please to the Davey
family c/- PO Box 2070,
Whakatane.

DAVEY,
Louise Elizabeth (Lou).
Passed away 17
January at Ohope.
Much loved sister to
Sally, sister-in-law to
Keith and Aunty to
Katie and Greg, Ben
and Kath, great Aunt
to Hazel, Issy, Minnie,
Emily and Eli.

Deaths
ENGLISH,
Michael Harry (Parker).
Passed away suddenly,
but peacefully on 28th

December 2018, aged
73 years. Much loved
husband of the late
Barbara, devoted
father and father-in-
law of the late James,
Simon and Amy.
Cherished grandad of
Monique, Hugh,
Struan and Angus.

“He will be sorely
missed by all”.

A private cremation
has been held. All
communications to
the English family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

IMRIE,
Elizabeth Isabel,
(Beth).
Very peacefully passd
away at Radius
Windsor Court
Ohaupo on Friday, 18
January 2019, aged 82
years. Dearly loved by
all her family.

At Beth's request a
private farewell has
taken place. All
communications to
the Imrie Family c/-
262 Ohaupo Road Te
Awamutu 3800.

TOOTILL,
Patricia Anne.
9 January 2019, at
Mount Maunganui.
Sister and sister-in-
law of Norma and Len
Dalley. Aunty of
Norman, Donald,
Murray and Lawrence
Dalley.

A buriel has taken
place.

Funeral Directors

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

CourierTe Awamutu r

New Baby?New Baby?
Place your birth
announcement

with us and
ask to see

our new range
of graphics.

Phone 871 5151
Waipa

Sports Notices

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for On Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

TP & SE 1985 Holdings Limited, 23 Arawata Street,
Te Awamutu 3800 has made application to the Waipa
District Licensing Committee for the issue of a On
Licence in respect of the premises situated at 23
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu 3800 known as Indian
Kohinoor Restaurant & Bar.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is a Restaurant.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are: Monday - Sunday 10am - 12am.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a new licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 105 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.

This is the second publication of this notice. This
notice was first published on 15 January 2018.

E ngā paekākā o te wao, e ngā paemako o te rangi, ngā mihi mahana o te tau hou.

Maniapoto Māori Trust Board
&

Maniapoto Fisheries Trust

Te Rā: Sunday 24th March 2019
Kei: Te Kotahitanga Marae, Otorohanga
TeWā: 10.00am
Kaupapa:

• MMTB/MFT Annual Reports 2017-2018
• MMTB/ MFT and Te Kupenga o Maniapoto Ltd Financial Reports 2017-2018
• MMTB/ MFT Annual Plan & Budget 2018-2019

Agenda to follow
Electronic copies of the Annual Reports will be available on the website from 25/2/2019

Nau mai haere mai tātou katoa!

Are you registered on the Maniapoto Tribal Register?
Update your Tribal Register information by calling 0800 668 285 or email

tribalregister@maniapoto.co.nz

All enquiries to: Dawn Magner
Maniapoto Māori Trust Board
P O Box 36, Te Kuiti
Phone: 07 878 6234 ext 724 or freephone 0800 66 8285
Fax: 07 878 6409
Email: dawn@maniapoto.co.nz

Hui aTau

Public Notices

ROSETOWN
DARTS ASSOC

AGM
2pm

85 Scott Crescent

021 2277 408
to discuss

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Renewal of Club

Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Te Awamutu Squash Racquets Club Incorporated,
337 Churchill Street, Te Awamutu has made
application to the Waipa District Licensing Committee
for the Renewal of a Club Licence in respect of the
premises situated at 337 Churchill Street, Te
Awamutu 3800 known as Te Awamutu Squash
Racquets Club.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is a Sports Club.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are: Monday - Sunday 10am - 1pm the following
day.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the only publication of this notice.

Lost and Found
FOUND

BRACELET on Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu, just
outside the ANZ on
Sunday afternoon. Please
phone 871 9136 if this
could be yours.

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
**Expected shortage
next winter.**

Fruit & Vegetables

SWEETCORN
LINEHAN Farms, weekly
at Twilight Produce
Market, Selwyn Park,
Thursday 2pm-6pm.
Phone Teresa 021 624 693.

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

Call or text
021 860 995

�

�y p p

C

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151
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Trade ServicesStock Auctions

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 24 January 2019

11.00 Cattle

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Wium Mostert

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Dairies at completion of cattle

For Lease
NEW warehouse build-
ings. Phone 027 440 7101.

To Let

A1 SELF A1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

THREE bdrm house, Te
Rahu road, bond/refs
reqd. Phone 027 440 7101.

Farm Services

Anne Burdon
0272 711 733

FARMERS

Farm
Assistants
to VOSMs

CARDON RURAL
RECRUITMENT

A

Do you need
staff?

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10981220A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STOORRAAGE

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

Quality skilled craftsman

CAMBRIDGE
TILING LTD

We lay tiles!
Rob Pearce

0224 084 136
rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz

Farm Employment

CASUAL
FARM

WORKER/
RELIEF
MILKER

5kms from
Te Awamutu

Call Shannon on
021 2649 997

Employment Vacancies

Administration Manager –
Fixed Term Position

The Waipa Community Trust (GoWaipa) is a not for profit organisation that
operates the Te Awamutu Events Centre on behalf of the community for the
community. GoWaipa oversees all activities within the Te Awamutu Events
Centre, which comprises of Livingstone Aquatics, ASB Stadium, Club Waipa and
Swim Waipa.

We are looking for a proven experienced administrator to oversee the reception
team and all administration functions for GoWaipa. This is a busy, varied role
which will involve:

• Customer service – Customer facing, Bookings, POS, external and
internal stakeholders and contractors

• Staff Management
• Monthly accounts
• Bank reconciliations
• Monthly reports
• Invoicing and remittance
• Coordination of facility bookings

Ideally, we are seeking a person with experience in Xero and LINKS Modular
systems. This role will best suit someone who demonstrates, excellent
customer service skills, is a great communicator, is well organised and has an
eye for detail.

This is a full-time, Monday to Friday, 40-hour week, fixed term role through to
November 2019.

Applications close 27 January 2019. Please send cover
letter and cv to sharlene.charleston@gowaipa.com

STOCK PERSON

Truck Drivers Wanted
Our company focuses on providing value

for our farming customers through quality
workmanship and service.

Seasonal positions available now for
trustworthy and responsible Truck Drivers.
• Class 5 License preferred.
• Class 4 considered.
• Must be drug free and of tidy appearance.

Please email your CV withPlease email your CV with
referees toreferees to

info@johnaustinltd.co.nzinfo@johnaustinltd.co.nz
oror

phone 07 872 0000phone 07 872 0000

To apply for this job go to: 
http://qubikjobs.co.nz/ 

& enter ref code: 4501823. 
Applications close 26 January 2019

At Qubik we give farmers confidence 24/7. We 
pride ourselves on delivering quality products 
coupled with excellent service - this is where you 
come in.

As a Water Technician you'll be key in ensuring 
our equipment is installed correctly on-site and 
that the maintenance is kept up-to-date.

You will have on-farm water and or plumbing 
experience (ideally), excell in problem solving 
and be comfortable dealing with customer both 
face to face and over the phone.

At Qubik we believe that our employees are our 
most important asset and we pride ourselves in 
creating a great working environment and 
supportive culture.

Water Technician

Community Oral Health
35.4 hours per week
Job Number: WAI08780

We are seeking a dental assistant for our mobile
dental unit in the Hamilton South and Te Awamutu
areas providing assistance with dental care to pre-
school and school age children.

Dental assistants support dental therapists in all
aspects of care and clinic administration. You will
work within the school terms, with school holiday
work sometimes available. You must have a full
current driver’s licence.

The position would ideally suit someone who has
a work history in office administration, customer
service or health care experience.

Closing date: 29 January 2019

For further information and to apply please visit
our website www.waikatodhb.health.nz/jobs or
phone 07 839 8949.

www.waikatodhb.health.nz/jobs

Dental Assistant –
Mobile Dental Unit

Tractor Drivers
WANTED

For our roading and earth works division

• Licence required - Class 2 with Wheels
Endorsement

• Assistance with licence available - conditions
apply.

• Must be drug free and of tidy appearance.

Please email your CV withPlease email your CV with
referees toreferees to

reception@johnaustinltd.co.nzreception@johnaustinltd.co.nz
oror

phone 07 872 0000phone 07 872 0000

Employment Vacancies

Waipa

Trade Services

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
SinceSince
19901990

STEEL CUTTER

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

We are offering an excellent opportunity
for a full-time Steel Cutter to start
immediately. Successful applicants must be
able to read engineering drawings, have good
attention to detail, be motivated and have
previous engineering work shop experience.

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our office for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering

PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940

Phone 07 873 4206

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

Does your club orDoes your club or
organisation have anorganisation have an

event or meetingevent or meeting
coming up?coming up?

Phone/email us todayPhone/email us today
to place yourto place your
Public Notice!Public Notice!

Phone: 871 5151Phone: 871 5151
class@teawamutucourier.co.nzclass@teawamutucourier.co.nz

✼

✼

96
99

19
4A

A

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

Milker/Farm
maintenance
On 500 cow farm

Southeast of
Te Awamutu.

Phone
021 113 0784

152
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Pirongia Community Centre
Crozier Street

27th January 2019

Last Sunday of every month
9am-2pm

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu  PH 871 4768

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT 
with live COUNTRY music

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce

Tuesday Nights
$15

All our meat is sourced locally

TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC 
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication, to 
dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not satisfi ed 
with the response, the complaint 
may be referred to the Media Council 
PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 
6143. Or use the online complaint 
form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. 
Please include copies of the article and 
all correspondence with the publication.

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

www.teawamutu.nz
Check out what’s on, people,
links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.

Home of the online Waipa– Post

WAIPA POST

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION

THE GRINCH G
TUE 1:15, FINAL WED 11:05

PETER JACKSON’S
MORTAL ENGINES M
FINAL WED 8:00

THE FAVOURITE R13
FINAL TUE 7:35

MARY POPPINS RETURNS M
TUE 10:50 & 5:15,
WED, THU & FRI 10:50,
SAT & SUN 3:25, MON 1:25

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY M
3RD MONTH. TUE 5:20,
WED, THU & FRI 7:40,
SAT & SUN 7:30, MON 5:30

A STAR IS BORN M
3RD MONTH. TUE 5:10,
WED, THU, SAT & SUN 7:50, MON 5:50

FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL
RETURN OF THE HERO M

TUE 8:00, WED 7:55, THU & FRI 5:35,
SAT & SUN 5:55, MON 3:55

AQUAMAN M
TUE 7:20, WED 7:30, THU 1:00 & 7:30, FRI
7:30, SAT 2:45 & 7:40, SUN 7:40, MON
5:40

SGT. STUBBY: AN UNLIKEY HERO PG
DON’T MISS THE FINAL 2
WONDERFUL SESSIONS.
TUE HOME EARLY EVENING 5:30,
THU 11:00

SPIDER-MAN:
INTO THE SPIDER VERSE PG
TUE 1:40, WED 1:20 & 5:35, THU 1:40, FRI
11:20, SAT & SUN 2:55, MON 12:55

BUMBLEBEE PG
TUE 1:20 & 7:50, WED 1:30 & 5:45,
THU 1:30, FRI 11:30 & 8:00,
SAT & SUN 5:50, MON 3:50

How To Train Your Dragon:
the Hidden World PG
TUE 11:20 & 1:50, WED 11:20 & 1:40,
THU 11:20 & 1:50, FRI 11:10,
SAT 12:30 & 5:15, SUN 12:40 & 5:15,
MON 10:40 & 3:15

RALPH BREAKS THE INTERNET PG
TUE 11:00, WED 11:00 & 1:50,
THU 11:10, FRI 11:00, SAT 2:50,
SUN 2:45, MON 12:45

THE KID WHO WOULD BE KING M
TUE 11:10 & 1:30,
WED 11:10 & 5:20, THU 1:10,
SAT 12:30, SUN 12:25, MON 10:25

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS R13
TUE 7:40, WED 5:20, THU 5:35,
FRI 5:25, SAT 1:00 & 5:10,
SUN 1:00 & 5:05, MON 11:00 & 3:05

STORM BOY PG
TUE 11:05 & 5:35, WED 1:15 & 5:55,
THU 11:00 & 5:40, FRI 5:40, SAT 12:40,
SUN 12:15, MON 10:15

THE MULE M
THU & FRI 5:40 & 7:55,
SAT & SUN 3:35 & 8:05, MON 1:35 & 6:05

GREEN BOOK M
THU 5:25 & 8:00, FRI 5:35 & 7:50,
SAT 1:10 & 5:30, SUN 1:10 & 5:45,
MON 11:10 & 3:45

3D D I G I TA L
C I N E M A

S P E C I A L
E V E N T

FOR AN UTTERLY
AMAZING EXPERIENCE
PETER JACKSON’S
MORTAL ENGINES M

SAT 8:00, SUN 8:10, MON 6:10
EXCLUSIVE IN 3D

SCHINDLER’S LIST M
INTERNATIONAL HOLOCAUST
REMEMBRANCE DAY.
SUN 2:15, MON 12:15 ONLY

Entertainment 
at its fi nest

PROMOTE  YOUR
EVENT HERE

EVERY TUESDAY
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Second chance for
Rufus Wainwright

■ WIN: RUFUS WAINWRIGHT DOUBLE PASS

Wow! The highly antici-
pated return of the enig-
matic Grammy-nominated
singer, songwriter, and
composer who is Rufus
Wainwright, with his
20-year anniversary All
These Poses Tour has cer-
tainly resonated with a mul-
titude of readers.

We’re pleased to be offer-
ing you a second chance to
win a double pass to see the
man at Auckland Town Hall
on Saturday, March 2.

His live shows have been
described as absolutely
amazing and whose re-
corded music is receiving
accolades such as 'complex,
melodramatic, ambitious,
vain, beautiful and fre-
quently magnificent.'

Presenting his unique
spin on baroque/operatic
pop he never ceases to de-
liver.

For these special anni-
versary shows, Rufus and
his band will perform ma-
terial from both the epony-
mous Rufus Wainwright
(1998) and sophomore Poses
(2001) – two critically
acclaimed albums featuring
fan favourites such as
Cigarettes And Chocolate
Milk, Poses, April Fools.
California and Foolish Love.

It was his self-titled
debut which first burst him
onto the music scene.

Immediately beloved,
both Rufus and the record
were widely hailed as a
breakthrough. It influenced

many artists that came after
him and set the path for his
illustrious career ever
since.

“Twenty years, what can
I say?” states Rufus.

“In life, one stands the
test of time but in music,
thankfully, one reaps the
rewards. Come savour a
very fine vintage of songs,
those were some pretty
good years!"

A not to be missed ex-
perience. Tickets from
Ticketmaster.

■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Rufus Wainwright tix, plus
your name and address, and
text it to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to Rufus Wainwright
Tickets Competition and
include your name, address
and daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.
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